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1) Program: Tolerance & World Religions Hour 

Date: 9/28/11 

Time:  8-9 PM 

Length: 60 mins 

Issue: Peace and Tolerance   

An hour of special programs related to peace and religious tolerance created by MiND and its 

members. 

 

2) Program: Philadelphia Stories #806 

Date:  9/1/11 

Time:  9-10 pm 

Length:  60 mins 

Issue: Socio economic disparity, Water pollution 

The Scrapper  follows the nightly routine of one of Philadelphia's scrappers. Scrapping is a way 

of life in many urban areas where a tremendous wealth disparity exists in close proximity. After 

the sun sets the Scrapper traverses the urban landscape in search of treasure. The film sheds 

light on a hidden yet pervasive subculture through a man who desires to be understood and 

respected for doing the activity that he loves. As the secrets of his shadowy activities become 

revealed so do the details of his surprising past.  

Green City, Clean Waters - To deal with flooding and water pollution problems brought on by 

heavy rainfall, Philadelphia is resorting to above the ground greening rather than hidden tunnels 

and tanks. Managing stormwater is beautifying neighborhoods, connecting residents to our 

waterways, and restoring community pride. 

 

3) Program: Philadelphia Stories #804 

Date & Times:  8/18/2011 9-10 PM 

Length:  60 mins 

Issue: Foster Care in Phila, Phila Youth Issues, Prison system  

DHS: Give Us Back Our Children - Mothers and others come together to reclaim children from 

the foster care industry. A tale of triumph and setbacks as three women deal with the 

Philadelphia Department of Human Services.  

The Jerk - John has become selfish and destructive, so his friends set out to find out why and 

save him from going down the wrong path. This film was created by students of the Big Picture 

Alliance in a summer educational program created by the Philadelphia Museum of Art.  



US vs O'Reilly - In 1991, my father was incarcerated in Allenwood Federal Prison camp 

ostensibly for real estate fraud. "UNITED STATES vs. OREILLY", takes its name from the federal 

case against him. 

 

4) Program: Philadelphia Stories #801 

Dates & Times:  7/28/2011 9-10 PM 

Length:   60 mins. 

Issue: Local Hero, Cross cultural relations, youth and loss 

Nick Berg: More Than Fire Tamed - In May 2004, West Chester native, Nick Berg was killed by 

members of the terror group Al-Quaeda. "Nick Berg: More Than Fire Tamed" examines the life 

of Berg by speaking with his friends and his father, Michael.  

Face To Face - "Face to Face: Encounters between Jews & Blacks" juxtaposes through 

photographs and quotations how African Americans and Jews view each other, and by so doing 

reveals much about humor, human interaction, and coexistence in America.  

Yesterday's Today - Story of a young girl's grieving process after the loss of her closest friend. 

Although she doesn't get the chance to say goodbye, she must decide whether to fall apart or 

begin to cope with her loss. 

 

5) Program: MiND Environment Month Special 

Date & Time:  7/27/2011 8-9 PM 

Length: 60 mins 

Issue:  Environment 

Learning programs created by MiND and its members related to the environment. 


